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A.

STAFF AND VISITORS

Professor and Head of
Department
Professor
Professorial Fellow
Senior Fellows
Fellows

Q. E. I I

Fellow
A.I.N.S.E. Fellow
Research Fellows

Visiting Fellow
Honorary Fellow
Research Officer
Students

J.O. Newton, M.A., Ph.D., D.Sc.
,
E.W. Titterton, K.B., C.M.G., ~.Se., Ph.D.,
Dip.Ed., F.R.S.A., F.A.A.
P.8. Treacy, M.Sc., Ph.D.
D.F. Hebbard, B.A., M.Sc., Ph.O.
•
T.R. Onhel, B.Sc., Ph.D.
H.J. Hay, M.Sc., Ph.D.
J. Nurzynski, D.Sc. (ret. from study leave
28.5.71)
R.H. Spear, M.Sc., Ph.D.
J.M. Morris, H.Sc., Ph.D. (left 31.3.71)
L.E. Carlson, M.Sc., Ph.D.
R.A.I. Bell, M.Sc., D. Phil.
J.L. Black, M.Sc., D. Phil. (left 19.1.71)
D. Branford, B.Sc., Ph.D.
W.J. Caelli, B.Sc., Ph.D. (left 31.12.71)
P.J. Dallimore, B.Sc., D. Phil. (left 22.2.71)
W.F. Davidson, B.Sc., Ph.D. (left 6.5. 71)
G.U. Din, M.Sc., Ph.D. (left 30.7.71)
S.M. Fer~on, M.Sc., Ph.D. (arr. 1.11.71)
J.R. Leivh, ILSc., Ph.O. (arr. 9.9. 71)
C.E. Moss, M.Sc., Ph.D. (arr. 28.9. 71)
C.J. Piluso, B.A., Ph.D. (left 2.8. 71)
D.C. Weisser, B.Sc., Ph.D.
S. Whineray, M.Sc., Ph.D.
W.M. Zuk, M.Sc., Ph.D. (left 24.5.71)
J.B.A. EnJZland, B.Sc., Ph.D. (left 2.8. 71)
S.D. Newton, B.Sc., Ph.D.
F.C.P. HuanJZ, B.Sc., Ph.D.
F • Alunad , M. Se .
M. Borsaru, B.Sc. (arr. 15.5. 71)
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Students

(cont'd)

W.J. Caelli, B.Sc. Ph.D. (left 4.4. 71)
l.W.
J.R.
M.H.
G.S.

.
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Carter, M.Sc., (left 10.2.71)
Davis, B.Sc.
Doobov, M.Sc.
Foote, B.~c.

P.R. Gardner, M.Sc.
I.G. Graham, B.Sc. (left 24.9. 71)
I.e. Haclean, B.Sc.
Ph. Martin, M.Sc.
N.H. Merrill, M.Sc.
B.N. Na~orcka, B.Sc.
M.R. Najam, H.Sc.
C.E.
D.M.
D.L.
J.M.

Colombo Plan Scholar
Head Technician
Technical Staff

Newton, Cand. Scient. (arr. 12.10.71)
Parkinson, M.Sc.
Powell, B. Sc., (left 8.1.71)
Robinson, B.Sc.

D.M. Rosa1ky, B.Sc., Ph.D. (left 28.3.71)
C.J. Sofield, B.Sc.
J.V. Thonoson, B.Sc.
S.N. Tucker, B.Sc. (left 29. 1. 71)
R. B. Watson, M.Sc.
A. Djaloeis, B.Sc. (left 16.7.71)
J.S. Harrison
T.A. Brinkley
W.A. Brookes
G.P.
A. I.
W.T.
R.T.
A.W.
R.H.

Cl arks on
Cruise (left 26.3.71)
Daniel
Edwards (arr. 25.3.71)
Freeman
Gordon (left 22.1.71)
A. 8. Hard in~ (arr. 3.9.71)
C.J. Hill
R.E. Klein (arr. 9.8.71)
R.H. Krege
B. Quil ter
D.A. Rowe
C.N. Shaw
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Techmcal Staff
(cont'd)

,J.D. St.ewart (ar r . '
M. Strautmanis

.-1)

(~1rs . )

D.S. Thomas (left 16.7.71)
Workshop Staff

R.B. Turkentine (left 27.1.71)
D. A. W. B1ackall
R. Charnberlaln
R.W. Green (left 17.8.71)
R.M. Mcleod (left 4.7.71)
O.J. Newman
J.F. Pompor
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B. STAFF

MOY~ENTS
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AND VISITORS

Professor Sir Ernest T1tterton v1s1ted the U.S.A. in June
to witness pro~ress w1th the cyclotron in_1ector and 14 UD accelerator.
In July he attended the Rutherford Centenn1al Conference 1n Christchurch,
New Zealand, and ~ave an invited paper "Recent developments 1n
Accelerat1n~ ~lach1nes for Nuclear Structure Research".
Dr. T.R. Ophel vis1ted the Cyclotron Corporation in Rerkeley,
Callfornia for four weeks in July in order to $!ain familianty with
the injector cyclotron . Followin~ this he spent a month's studv leave
in the U.S . A. and Canada vis1ting various laboratories.
Dr . J. Nurzynski returned from study leave at the Un1versity
of Birmingham, En~land, where he was involved in polarization
experiments w1th the B1rmingham cyclotron. He also v1s1ted a numher
of laborator1es in Europe and

~ave

seminars.

Dr. J.B.A. England, a vlsttor f rom the Un1vers1ty of
Birmingham, England, left the laboratory 1n Au~ust after spendinp
a very successful year here. In add1t1on to do1ng research work he
was invaluable to us in settin~ up a surface-barr1er detector
production un1t and in developin~ a part~cle-identif1er svstern.
This year there was a large turnover In the staff of the
Department. The
posts elsewhere:

followin~

Research Fellows res1P.ned to take un

Dr. J.L. Black went to the Department of Medical Phys1cs,
Sir Charles Gairdner Hosnltal, Shenton Park, W.A.
Dr . W.. J. Caelll has moved to the Computer Div1S1on of
Hewlett Packard.
Dr. P.J. Dallimore has moved to Sarnney Exploration
Services 1n Perth.
Dr. W.F. Davidson is now a Scientific Associate at the
Institute fur Kernphysik
Julich, West Germany.

Kernforschun~sanla~e,

at

Dr. G.U. Din has taken up a post in the Phystcs Department
at Kuwa1t University.
Dr. C.J. Piluso is now at the West1nghouse Naval Reactor
Facility at Idaho Falls, U.S.A.
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Dr. WM. Zuk 1s now 1n the Department of Nat1onal Health
& l~'e lfare, Rad1at1on Protect1on D1V1S1on, at Ottawa
1n Canada
Dr. J.M. ~1orn:i, Queen Ehzabeth 11 FellO\\' 1n the
Department, has taken up a nost 1n the Department o Nuclear Med1c1ne,
Pr1nce Henry's Hosp1tal, Melbourne
We welcome the follow1np, new

Resear~h

Fellows to the

Department:
Dr.

S.~1.

Ferguson from the Un1vers1ty of Kansas,U.S.A.

Dr. C.L. Hollas from the Un1vers1ty of Texas at Aust1n,
Aust1n, U.S.A .
Dr . J.R. Let~h from Lawrence Rat.hatlon Laboratory,
Un1vers1ty of Callfornta, Berkeley, U.S.A.
Or

C.E. Moss fron the Un1verstty of Colorado,
Colorado, U.S.A.

~~ongst

visttors to the Department th1s year were Dr. P.R.
Fields from the Argonne Nat1onal Laboratory, Professor H.H. Bolot1n
from the Un1vers1ty of Melbourne, Dr. L.W . Fapg from the Naval
Rad1ological Laboratory, Washtngton D.C., and nr . R.W . Peterson
and D.R. Westervelt from the Los Alomos Laboratory of the
Untversity of Cal1forn1a.
Research Scholars who obta1ned the Ph.D. de~ree durtn~ the
year and have taken up pos1tions elsewhere are Drs. K.W. Carter,
Physics Department, U. B.L S at Roma, Lesotho; A. DJ&loeis, lnst1tute
fur Kernphys1k Kernforschun~sanla&•. West Germany; D.L. Powell,
Central Stud1es Establlshment, Department of Sunply, Canberra; D.M.
Rosalsky, R.A.N. Research Laboratory; and S.N. Tucker, Canberra
College of Advanced Educat1on. Mr. I.r.. Graham, whose Ph.D. 1s st1ll
under examinat1on, has taken up a pos1t1on w1th C.S.I.R.O .

e
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Last year,

1•.'1 th

the $2.2 m1ll1nn

the Department dec1ded to pUI chase a

from the A U.C .

~rant

to 1n1ect into the
EN tandem, and a large vert1cal tandem accelerator, w1th a guaranteed
c~· clotron,

14 ~W termtnal . Thts year has been one of
for the arr1val of the~e accelerators

reat act1vitv n1enar1np.

Early 1n the )ear the appear ance o

t he s1te was dranatlc-

ally changed by the demoll t1on of the old H. T.
to house the Department's

Cockcroft-~alton

bu1ld i n~

ac celerator.

which used
Th1s was

1n preparatlon for the construct1on of the tandem tower wh1ch

~· 111

eventually be ab ut 120 tt .

ht~h

campus .

bull t 1n two s ta(!es, the h rst, now

The tower 1s

betn~

and a prom1nent feat ure of the

complete, be1n' anproxtmatel · 40 ft

h~~

base le el for the pressure vessel,

h1~h

d1ameter and weLghs lOO tons .

TI1c t on o thl5 1s the
JS , 2 tt
lon~ by IR ft.

It 1s sunported 1nden nciently of the

tower on a steel trtpod wh1ch was bu1lt bv Techn .cal Staff of the
Department and School of Phy 1ca

Sc1 enccs

accurately postt1oned on t he t npod

b~

a

Th

~ y stcm

esse! can he
de 1 nod and bullt

here. Butlt 1n A.ustralla bv ,b cock an d 111co. J-tv L d, the
nre_ssure ves5el ~o: a s erected 1n ecdmber and 1
n 1 nrc ss1ve st~ht.
It 1S hoped that the weld1n~ of the seven s e t on , 1nternal f 1n1sh1nR
and pressure testmg
\~en

IHll

be complet ed b

t e end

f .January, 1972 .

operat1onal the vessel w111 conta n 30 t ons o

accelerator 1tself Wlll we t gh an add1t1ona1 18 t ons.
stora~e

:~ 6 ~as

and the

A l1qu1d

~r 6

system wlll be used and the pres s ure •cssel for th1s, bullt

by Industr1al En !1neer1ng Pty. Lt
large

1n ~elbournc ~~d ~htch 1s a~
. that for our pre ent EN t ndem, 1 due t o arrt ve at the end

of .January 1972.

Concrete pads for th1

nd the gns-handllnv eqtnp-

ment have already been prepared at the re rot the S1te
construct1on programme 1s

The

urrentl y one to tvo months late over that

ortg1nally planned due to late ar r t val oft e ma1n oressure vessel .
However 1t is ho ped that th s w1l
:ltor, the parts for
July 1972.

New

I

not dela\' assenbly of the acceler-

h1 eh a re expected t o arn ·e fr m '. E. C. around

tar~et

areas and be m han dl 1np

tandem are curren t l \ hc1ng dest ned
transm1ss1on of heavy - 1on
both here and at N.E . r..

throu~h

v. tems for the 14 UD

e 1m ort ant q e st1on of the
the 14 lJD Lali e been cons1dered

A focusstnr, and no s bl v

h.rr,e selection,

.

-
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I

s,•st_:t 1n the term1n.11 ts clearl) des1ra le

nd ... onn 1ter

are' under wa: to dete1 m1.nc the best arran_~!ement.
lon~ 1~1th

m de unusually

The te.nmnal \•as

thts purpose 1n mtnd.

The concrete vault, beam handling svste
serVLces have all
abo~t

s1x months

ate

by a

g~arantees

o arn •e here 1n early
t~e

F1nal tests ot

Cyclotron Corporat1un 1n Re kelev
exceeded 1ts

and anc1lllary

een pre 1,ared ready tor the ar l\al of the Cyclotron,

wh1ch has no\ot been sh1pped iind 1s exne ted
Februa1y,

ha~e

bee

~ubstant1

1n~.

nron1

1 mar?lll

dCh1ne . t the

• e

Me~

and

o~a

It has

d1n~

protons Wlth o-.er 20.1a of e.\trdcted beam, l:Ompared to
f1gures of 22

~..a1culattons

26 MeV

~uaranteed

It has also accelerated

respecttvely.

deuterons sat1 s ta tor 11. .

The pha e- Sl> cc occurned by the bean

was much .naller than that

,uardntecd.

able 1mportance s1nce the

pha~e-::.pa~..e

centance

:1

11-ns featur

ts of consider-

of

he tandem 1s

about seven tunes srr.aller than the guaranteed o • ~ lt phase-soace of
the C)Clotrgn.

Any reductton 1n the latte

thnt a greater

mean

1h'l!' radJ<Hlon-

fract1on of tht! beam <.:an bt: accepted bv ti.e tande
les~

sh1eld1ng problems are
InJected 1nto the

C.)

se•.e ·e s1nce less bear.- needs to hE'

clotron to produce a

en output beam tror:

.,l

the cyclo-graph system
Progress Wlth the polnr1zed
slow due to a varlet;.
factorv vacutlr.i
manufacturer

nroblem , m

0t

~uppl~

nd rower

1~~
n~ '

s0urc

of

equ1nment

Lt 1s hoped that mo t of

\~h
HC

I dS been rather

eh aiOS
1

eI

ro~

unsatlS-

v the sour:::e

nese d1 t1cu tle

have now been overcome
An 1m ortant event
barner detect H

lahoraton

~hs

the establ1shne

Th1n (100 , J

~

of the surface-

Detectors hnve been J"ade whose

performance exceeds the best spec1flcat ton
available.

t

cf the e

commerctall~

th1d. t2rn;rJ .nnt.l r d tect rs ha e been

successfully made
The year \ot·as unusual 1n that a consJderable number of the
Research

Fello~o.s

left earl' 1n the ;ear

now been fllled but the Dep rtment
several months

.Pdrl' ,11 po 1t1on

~-.as ~-.·c 11

In sp1te of th1s there v.as

for runn1ng t1me on the

E~

tande

under

have

t rength for

o slnckentnQ of demand

\'lhe11 the tl•

ma 1 or accelerators

are operating we shoulu have the double act\'anta}'e o-r be1ng ab-le

.~o
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undertake longer and more d1fficult exner1ments and to allow more
t1rne for rnachtnc ma1ntenance and developments than has been
possible h1therto.
The research work of the
presented 1n u later sect1on
th1s year

~ere

Depart~ent

Two of the more notahle experiments

concerned wtth the

ex1sten~c

of h t h- snin states 1n

2Bsl at exc1tat1on energ1es of 30 MeV and more

of rn1xing between T=O and T=l states 1n the
region of

4 °Ca.

dur1np, the year 1s

nd w1th the var1at1on

~1ant - d1pole

resonance

17/1972
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D.

RESEARCH Eq'J I PM EST

1.

The Tandem Accelerator

The EN tandem operated for 6,900 hours dur1n~ the year.
Twelve tank onenin~s were necessary. Apart from the installation
of a new belt and two drive motor replacements, the ooen1n~s were
requ1red by m1nor electrostatlc.problems or replentshment of foils
in the terminal assembly . The nylon gas lines used to operate the
foil stripper were the cause of two

open1n~s.

One of the l1nes

fractured near the term1nal, on each occas1on caus1ng electrostatic
instabil1ty . The problem seems to have been due to the way in whtch
the tub1ng was mounted 1n the baffle plates. Re-design of the
locating bushes has prevented subsequent failure.
Operatton of the hthium exchan,!!e source was more successful than last year. The source onerated a m.unber of t1mes for
per1ods of between three and s1x days with a sin~le charge of
lithium, and 7Li beams (~,3~a Ll(3+)) were obtatned. The source
was also used to produce beams of 14 N and 12.c. In an effort to
improve source performance, an einzel lens was installed imrnedtately
followin~ the duoplasmatron source and a magnet1c quadrupole
inserted 1n place of the einzel 1n the low ener~y extension between
the source and the accelerator. Thus far, the modif1cation has not
been successful 1n
intensities.

improv1n~

either transm1ss1on or anal zed beam

Magnetic steerers were made and installed in place of the
low ener~y electrostatic steeters and a nelrf power supply built for
the beam line quadrupoles, wh1ch enables both focuss1n~ and steer1n~
capab1lity.
The 1 MV neutral helium lnJector has bPen re-located 1n
anticipation of mstallation of the cyclotron. Prev1ously in line
w1th the tandem, the inJector beam (prtor to neutral
now ~nflected through 20 0 onto the tandem beam l1ne.
2.

exchan~e)

is

The 2 MeV Accelerator

Early in the year, the 2 MeV AK accelerator was re-located
to provide a larger target area and a new magnet and po\ooler suoply
constructed and installed .

The new magnet has a

mass-ener~y

product
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- 10 of 48,as compared to the orir,1nal product 12 magnet .

As a result

t he hea vv-1on car>ab1l1 ty for beam foi 1 spectros copy has been
extended cons1derably.
Operat1on for the year amounted to 2,400 hours.

Machine

performance has been reasonable except for a per1od when ooerat1on
was h1ndered by a ser1es of gas contam1nat1on problems 1n the 10n
source
3.

Hehum - 3 Reco very Unlt
S1nce the removal of the 1 MV neutral heluun lnJ ector (to

fac1l1tate 1nstallat1on of the cyclotron) the laboratory has had to
obta1n

hel1t1m beams us1ng the l1th1um-cx hanp.e negat ve 10n source.

The h1gh cost of

3 He,

and the h1gh gas consurnpn on of that source,

have resulted in a cessat1on of

3 He

wo r k until the 1n.1ector can be
3 He fr o~

replaced or a un1t built to reco ver
has been constructed .

Exhaust gases

fro ~

the sour ce .

Such a un1t

t}e 1on source are passed

through llqu1d n1 trogen cold- t raos to remO\'C vap ours, and then over
equally cold act1vated charcoal wh1ch ab5orbs all other gases except
hel1t1m.

The puri fled

3 He

rema1n1n? is comnres 5cd for recychng to

the source . The un1t w1ll also be valuable 1n that Lt w1ll allow us
to accelerate 3 He 1n the 12-18 MeV bombard1ng energy range which 1s
not poss1ble with the neutral InJector .
4

Polar1zed Ion Source
The source 1 s not yet ope rat onal

many techn1cal problems that arose

dur1n~

P fl

man 1. because of the

the vear .

Two problems

remain:
(1)

infer1or vacuum, part1cular l y 1n t he 1onizer, due
to the very poor quall ty d1ffu i on ptunps.

(2)

serVlcing of

t~e

source

1s

1nvolved and til'ne

consum1ng.
A 6 nA beam of 45\ polar1zed
collimators) has been obtained .

protons on target (3 mm d1am.

The l ow p r oton pol ar1zat i on lS

probably due to the poor vaculll"l 1n the

10 111

ze r (2 x 10- 6 torr)

although some osc11lation 1n the pm..·er suppl)', d rt vtng the prec1sion
solenoid,has been found .
The

match1n~

l1ne 1n its present

orm has two

~r1dded

einzel
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lense.;

1~1t

ver·t 1cal-plane::

fre uency trdnsttlon
umt developed
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e nng plates

o~clllatots

bet\\een

In

have been constructed and a

were absorbed 1nto the

~He

.
ery system

:.crapred

recovery system

~atin~

~ avt1urable

A supplier of deutenum at a ver

has been located and the reco

The low
price

'!he components

The 10n-gauge control
~eat1ng

units, from heat exchanger dnd exchange canal

transformer

ha\e all been repldced through failure of the ong n l components
4

A He polanmeter has been ti.Jrbtructed and iound to be \ ery
sattsfactory
5.

The I B.\1 1800 Computer De\·e 1 pment
Dur1ng the year one o

ments has been the opttonal

ch~lge

sets on users' personal disks .
approximately

·at

the ma Jor systen-software develonof storage area for standard data

This act1on all ws an Increase of

1n the nrev1ously f1. ed-s ze stor

~e

1nvol\ed rewn t1ng a consider db le number of T'rogrammes,
the Fortran disk access subroutine, so that
the different data boundaries on Indivtdual
s1~nif1cant

space.

It

Includin~

or t ran recop,n1zes
di~k~.

provtding a

degree of protection to users

The second maJor system-soft arc de\elopnent has been the
Implementation of the new pro~rammes needed to ci• 1ne and use the
Interface Computer.
the 1800,

perm1tt1n~

three ADC' s

ThlS controls the data .tlow from the ADC's Into
two 1ndependent expenment:-. ea ... h \t.'lth up to

These softw.ne det 1 n1 uon PYO$'Iw:l1'1es currently support

all planned data gather1ng requ1rements
On the hardware side, the

Int~rface

operat1onal du11ng the current. ear
ha~

been operated 1n a
The

d1s~lay

restr1~ted

of the Interface Computer
experimental are

For the second s1x months, it

~lso

1~

manner, but

control box ment1oned

has been generally useful and

Corn uter became

n

now 1n general use

1a~t

year's report

nroved Jt _ wor h tn the test1ng

An ddd1t1onal unit, tor the second

1s to be constru<.teJ

A

display for off-l1ne non-pro ess usen ha
"Omn1graphic" plotter IS also avallable to

stcrar~.::-oscllloscone

een H1stalled.
th~se

An

users

The current year also saw the 1ntroduct1on o

a new model

scaler which has proved to be parttcularl . reliable and versatile.
One type of un1t 1s a general purnosc

qualrunl~

8- d1r.1t scaler wlth
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computer control and readout
Another type contains preset-stop
circu1try and ADC dead-t1me gat1ng. It 1s normally fed by clock
pulses and pulses from an Ortec current d1g1tizer so that the user
can mon1tor total t1me, l1ve t1me, total charge or l1ve char~e. The
user can choose which of these var1ables w1ll ~enerate the command
to stop data flow and s1gnal the computer. The mon1tored information
is stored w1th the data collected so as to be available for later
analysis .
Cons1derable time and effort has been spent 1n

improv1n~

the rellab11l ty and performance of the circultry mod1 fy1ng the Nuclear
Data pulse he1ght analysers, to allow them to dump the1r spectra into
the computer. Th1s had been ach1eved some years
was unrel1able . The Sltuation 1s now 1mproved .

a~o,

but the operation

After earthing system problems were created early 1n the
year by improper connect1on of a neutral AC l1ne temporar1ly
suppl1ed, the earthing system 1s currently be1ng replaced with a
more 1og1cal and satisfactory version . Concurrently, a revis1on
of .signal cabling between the computer and the expertmenters
electron1cs has been carr1od out, result1ng 1n s1~1f1cant 1morovements
in flex1bil1ty and ease of use. The computer control s1gnals
(RUN Bus, RESET Bus, AUTO-STOP Bus) for two 1ndependent exper1ments
and also a general 16 b1t I/0 Bus are no.,.· d1stnbuted around the
laboratory.
After cons1derablo effort, both on the parts of members of
the Department and the Australtan agent for Kennedy Corp , the
MTS-10/1800 tape drive system 1s still 1noperat1ve The tape drive
itself has been working satisfactor1ly but the 1nterface to the 1800
channel causes d1srupt1on to all data transfers on the channel . A
replacement term1nator and power supply, to~ether w1th a new 1800
channel cable, has been made and tested 1n Cal1forn1a but has not
yet reached Austral1a.
Cont1nuous usage (up to approx1mately 6 hours per day on
average) of the 1053 Ilt1 typewriter unlt as a "l1ne-rrinter",
(necessitated by the off-load1ng of many JObs wh1ch should have been
run on the S/360-50) has effect1vely destroyed the "golf-ball"
operating mechan1sm. The arr1val a few months a~o of a th1rd
1816/1053 un1t, 1n ant1c1pat1on of th1s problem has enabled jobs

- 13 -
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to be run while we awa1t the rebuilding of the 1053 un t.
Otherwise down-t1me on the 1800 system haa been almost
negligible - less than 24 hours in total for the »f&r above the
normal weekly maintenance period of approximately one hour on
average.
6.

Surface Barrier Detector Fabricat1on

The laboratory for fabricating surface barrier detectors
was established and a number of excellent detectors made by Dr.
England before he returned to JHrminfham. A vacuum evaporation
un1t and sufficient electronics for detector testing have been
added to make the laboratory self-contained. Partially depleted
detectors up to 2 mm deep as well as annular and transmiSSIOn type
detectors have been fabr1cated. Deta1ls of the process1n~ technique
are g1ven 1n ANU -P/516. The laboratory 1s capable of processin~
~ 80 detectors a year of which about 60\ are acceptable .
In 1972,
the fabrication of thicker detectors will be attempted for use With
the cyclograaf facility. It 1s hoped to fabr1cate these from
hyper-pure silicon rather than use the technically in volved
Li-compensation process .
7.

Re-dnft Treatment of SI(L1) Detectors

The ten "Kevex" 2 mm deep Si(LI) detectors which
used extensively 1n the Isobar1c Analo2ue Resonance work
successfully re-dnfted a number of times using a vacU\.011
constructed for the purpose . T~e apparatus is descr1bed
8.

have been
have been
"hot-plate"
in ANU -P/541.

Rare-earth Target Preearation

Based on the Copenhagen design, an evaporation - reduction
unit was constructed to allow preparation of rare-earth targets.
Targets of Dy, Er, Gd and Yb, In ox1de or metall1c form, and on
carbon backings have been made. Self-supporting Yb targets about
lmg/cm 2 thick have been rolled Without difficulty.
9.

Wide Range B-Spectrometer

A prototype of a B-spectrometer us1ng a S1(Li) detector and
magnet has been constructed .
This 1nstrument is now being tested and calibrated using
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- 14 rad1oact1ve sources and Will be tested soon on the EN tandem
accelerator as an In-beam spectrometer using (p,n) reactions.
It IS Intended rnamly for use on the heavy-Ion 14 UD accelerator
which IS now under construct1on.
10 .

Research Equipment for Beam-Foil Spectroscopy
Data acquisition methods have been converted for direct

digital storage 1n the IBM 1800 computer.

Related spectra are recorded

simultaneously and may be, for example, the counts from a scanning
monochromator, a beam light mon1tor, digitised beam-charge integrator,
and the

t

ir:te durat1on for each channel.

Rat I os of the s e permit various

k1nds of normal1zat1on to el1m1nate the effects of fluctuations 1n
the ion beam and background rates

This is useful 1n stud1es of spectral

line shapes, wavelengths, and relat1ve Intens1t1es as functions of t1me,
ion energy, or different electric fields through which the beam passes.
Repeated scans over the same l1ne are eas1ly summed to 1mprove the signal
to noise ratio for weak lines, while strong lines can be used to monitor
changes 1n the exc1tat1on by the foil dur1ng IOn-bombardment.
The electro-mechan1cal system of the McPherson 218 monochromator
has been modified to allow remote control and synchronisation of a 100 pps
clock to Its constant speed scanmng rates and wavelength ind1cator.

The

clock rate is divided to give Intervals corresponding to appropriate
wavelength Increments, and interrupts the computer to 1nit1ate sequences
of stop, read, clear, and start, for several scalers whose counts are
recorded in the success1ve channels of associated spectra . Low-noise,
1nde-band, non-overloading pre-al'lll-)liflers have been made to operate
wi t h EMI 62565 photomultipliers as Slngle-photon counters. In add1t1on
to the output of the scanning monochromator, a phototube can look at the
total l1ght output from a section of the foil-excited beam, within a
wavelength range which can be restr1cted by opt1cal ftlters, or to a
band up to 40A wide selected with a Heath £U700 monochromator.
Wavelength advance after the synchron1sed start of a scan 1s deduced
from the number of 100 pps counts recorded for each channel.

The time

length of each channel, and a~so the read1ng t1me for the scalers, are
recorded since the Interrupts to the 1800 may be delayed and their
serv1cing time varied by other h1gher priOrity activities on the timeshared computer.
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RESEARCH PROGRAMME

The year saw the publ1cat1on of 44 papers by staff and
students of the Department, while 14 were 1n press and 15 in preparation at the end of the per1Dd. In addit1on seven 1nternal
reports were 1ssued.
Seven Ph . D. theses were subm1tted dur1ng the year. Six were
accepted and one was under examination at the end of the year.
The following summaries descr1be the work 1n progress or
completed dur1ng the year . They are class1f1ed, somewhat arb1trar1ly,
1nto d1fferent f1elds of study
1.

1.1

React1on Mechan1sm Stud1es
The

12

C(d,no) 1 ~ reaction

The differential cross-section at 0° was measured in the
energy- range of 3. 6 to 12.0 MeV deuteron bombarding energy and
angular distributions at 7.0, 8. 0, 9 0, 10 . 5 and 12 . 0 MeV. Cross
sections were compared with those of the J 2C(d,po) 13 c reactio~. The
yield curves for the neutron and nroton grouos show a stron~
similar1ty in shape
D1fferent sets of deuteron and proton
optical-model parameters were used 1n fitting the 8 MeV energyaveraged angular distr1bution . The best f1t was produced by us1ng
the 8 MeV deuteron parameters g1ven by Satchler1 ) and the neutron
optical model potentials calculated from Hodgson's formulae 2) .
There is cons i derable varlation in the magn1tude of the cross
sect1on w1th d1fferent parameter sets, 1nd1cat1ng that the
spectroscop1c factor cannot be deterDUned accurately .
1)
2)

G R. Satchler, Nuclear Phys 1cs ~ tl9 66) 27 3
P E. Hodgson, Annual Rev1ew Nuclear Sc1ence

.!2.
1.2

(1967) 1

1la( 3 He,no) 13 N reaction
Measurements of the d1fferent1al cross sect1ons have been

carr1ed out at 1ncident 3He energ1es of 5 2, 6. 5, 8.0, 9. 9, 10.0, 11.0,
12 . 0 MeV. The exper1mental data have been analysed 1n terms of the
distbrted wave Born approximat1on theory . A systematic study has
been carried out to determ1ne the effects assoc1ated Wtth vary1ng
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vanous parameters used 1n the

fltt1n~

procedure.

It has been found

that the def1n1t1on of the details of the bound state wave function
for the captured protons 1nfluences only the absolute value of the
reaction cross sect1ons . The var1ation of the optical model parameters have a limited effect on the shape of the angular d1strlbUt1ons,
changin~ mainly the magm tude of the diffraction OSCI!lat ions with
little effect on their posltiohs.
1.3

A study of the (3He,n) react1on in the 2s-ld shell

Measurements are 1n progress. Angular d1stribut1ons for
the following target nuclei and energies of 3He-particles have been
measured so far.
29si

8.0 and 9.5 MeV (g.s.)

30st

7.0, 9.0 and 11 . 0 MeV (g . s .)

GMg

6.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0 and 11.5 ~eV tg.s. and 1st ex . s)

In addition the excitation functions have been measured at
0° to the beam daect1on. A prehminary analysis of the data for Si.
Isotopes seem to Indicate that the DWBA f1ts are better than for the
1 s(3He,n) 13 N reaction.
1. 4 A study of the react1on 3lp(d,n 0 )32s .
The excitation function for the react1on at 0 has been
obtained and measurements of th~ angular distribUtions are 1n pro~ress.
1. 5

Pick-up reactions w1th vector-polarized deuterons

Experimental trials with unpolarized deuterons have verified
the usefulness of the 54 Cr(d,t) 53 cr reaction as a means of studyin~
]-dependent effects 1n neutron pick-up reactions. These tests have
also thoroughly tested the counter - telescope Jdent1f1er units
described In the ANU -P/534. The programme has been seriously
delayed by problems wlth the polariZed-source.
l.o

The 5G•58Fe(d,t) 55• 57 Fe reactions

Data has been collected on exc1tat1on functions and an~ular
d1str1butions of tritons produced via the react1ons 56•58fe(d,t)55•51fe.
The tritons were detected in sem1-conductor partlcle-telescopes using
part1cle-ident1f1cation techn1ques. The exc1tat1on function for both
reacttons were found to be smooth over the measured enerpy ranS!e of
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- 17 10.5 to 12 . 5 MeV.

DWBA fits to the angular distributions reproduce the
j-dependence fairly well as long as reduced sp1n-orbit geometry is
employed for the deuteron potential.
1.7

Spin determ1nations from compound nuclear reaction yields
The techn1que of sp1n determ1nat1on

us 1 n~

thick

tar~et

(p,n) and (p,ny) reaction y1olds and angular distr1butions,

alon~

with the assumption of a compound-nucleus reaction mechanism, has
gained prominence in the last few years.
The experimental relative yields to the 243(2+), 288(2+),
390(3+) and 426(3+) keV levels of 62Cu 'populated in the reaction
62Ni(p,ny)62cu have been compared to theoretical calculations. The
y1elds were summed over a 300 keV ener~y interval,
to minimize the effects of sharp resonances in the reaction . It
~xperimental

was found that the yield to the 390(3+) keV level was a factor of 6
to 7 below the theoretically predicted value .

This anomalously low

yield, taken by itself, could lead to an erroneous sp1n
of 4+ or s·.
2.

assi~ment

Nuclear Astrophysics

2. 1 1 4 ~(p,y) 1 5 oca•). Stellar Cross Sect i on
This work 1s a measurement of the total cross-section at
a proton bombarding energy of 200 keV.

During the year, the pre-

paration of suitable targets able to withstand the necessary heavy
bombardment has been investigated satisfactor1ly. The desi~ of a
counting station for detection of annihilation quanta has been
pursued. The problem of reducin~ background sufficiently while
maintaining adequate detection eff1ciency cont1nues to be a major
one.
3.
3.1

Isobaric Analogue States
A search for the lowest T=2 state of
reactions
The first T•2 state of

of the isospin-allowed reaction

1 2c

v1a isospin-forbidden

12

c had been reported from studies

14

C(p,t) 12 c at an excitation energy

Ex of 27.5±0.1 MeV (Corny, Annual Review of Nuclear Science!! (1968)
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27 J tnd 27 5 ~5!:0 . 020 MeV (Barnes et . . al., private communication to

Black et . al . , Phys1cal Review Letters 25 (1970) 877)

More recently

Barncs et. al. have quoted their value as 27 .5 95 ±0. 020 MeV (Bulletin
of the Amer1can Physical

Society~

(lg71) 489).

Black et

al .

(ib i d) searched for the state using the isospin-forbidden reactions
9Be( 3He,y y), 10 B(d,p), 1 08(d,a) and lOB(d,yy). They found a possible
candidate in 9 Be( 3 He,yy) at E =27.585±0.005 MeV;
X
were observed 1n the other react~ons.

no resonances

There 1s reason to believe that the state
sign1f1cantly to the 16.6 and 16.9 MeV states of
pr1vate communication).

m 1~ h t

Sae

decay

(F.C. Barker,

Since Black et. al. did not study the

alpha-particle groups correspOnding to these states in their lOB(d,a)
work, we have measured the excitation function for these grouos
for deuteron energies varying in 2 keV steps from 2.856 to 2. 906
MeV, correspond1ng to EX from 27.567 to 27.608 Me\'.

The

tar~et

used was self-supporting lOB of thickness correspondin~ to a
deuteron ener~y loss of about 3 keV.

Alpha narticles were detected

at laboratory angles of 25° and 35° using surface-barrier detectors
of thickness 70 microns, and a counter of thickness 700 microns
detected ·proton groups at an angle of 150° . A pre liminary analys1s
of the 35° data indicates that any anomaly 1n the yield over the
energy range covered 1s ~10\ of the non-resonant background.

The

excitation funct1ons for the proton ~rouns al so show no anomalies ,
1n agreement with the results of Black et. al
The 25c data are
currently being analysed.
Additional information has been obtained usin~ the
reactions 9Be(3He,d) and 9Be(3He,p). Deuterons correspondin~ to the
ground and first-excited states of 10 8 were detected at 45°, and
proton groups were detected at 150°.

The energy of 3Hc• 1ons was

varied in steps of 2 keV from 1.728 to 1. 778 MeV, corresponding to
EX from 27.576 to 27.614 MeV.

Preliminary analys1s shows no

anomal1es 1n the excitation functions for the nroton grouns.
deuteron data are currently being analysed .
continuing.
3.2

Coulomb displacement

ener~ies

The

Experimental work 1s

in deformed nucle1

Isobaric analogue states have been obser.ed 1n proton

•
.

- 19
sca~tenng

from 166 •
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17 0 Er, 162 ' 164 ' Dy and 160 Gd tariZets and

!68•

1n fo ur cases preclSe Coulomb energies have been deterrnmed from a
careful and cons1stent analys1s of the data. In the case of 162Dy
the (p, p) and (d,p) data are clearly d1scordant and an attempt is
bei ng made to resolve the problem, poss1bly w1th the a1d of the
polarized proton beam. Exper1mental work on 171Yb(p,p) and
174Yb(p,p) 1s 1n progress. A programme to calculate single particle
widths is be1ng coded for the IBM 360.
4.
4. 1

Heavy-Ion Induced Reactions
xc lt<itt on functwns for the 12 c (l Go, C:l J 2 4Mg , :2c( LO.u)21Al and
1 2c( I6o,d) 2 6Al reactions leading to h1gh spin states 1n the
residual nuclei

React1ons 1nduced by bombarding natural carbon with 26 - 46
MeV 16 0 ions have been stud1ed. Usmg a nartlc l c - Idcnti fier for much
of the work, the follow1ng 0° differential cross -sc ct1ons were obtained
at 100 keV 1ntervals. (I) a 0-a6. 44(i1) a 13. 2 and Cl 14 .2 which are from
(11i) do (S. , K=S level)
populat1ng s•, K=O and K=2 levels 1n 24Mg
+

+

(iv) d3 • 507 and d3. 4os (6 ,K•S and S levels) (v) d3.,l8 and
ds. 7 {J~S) and (vi) proton grouns leading to h1 gh-sp1n states at
around 12 MeV 27 Al excitation energy. The part1cle groups leading
to high-spln states at high excitations were distinguished from the
many unresolved groups by tak1ng part1cle spectra 1n coincidence w1th
y-ray pulses of the appropriate pulse he1ght range from two 12.7
cm x 10 . 2 cm Nal detectors . "Total" reactton cross-sections have also
been ;"leas ured us1 ng a Ge(Lt) y-detector at 55° to the betu'l dt r ectJol .
Differen t 1al excitat1on funct1ons at 0° for a l3·~ and C:l1 4 • 2 us 1 n~ the
16oclz ~ ,Cl)2 4 Mg reactions are part1ally comnleted.
Although the statistical model accounts for most of the
data, the a 13 . 2 and summed a 0-a 6 . 44 cross-sections show lar~e deviations
from the1r averages at 31.7, 34 . 2, 37.4 and 41 0 MeV 1'o bombarding
energy.
Pronounced max1mum also occur at these energies in the 20°
data of Halbert et . al. l), and 1n the 16 0( 12 C,Cl 13. 2) 24Mg data at the
bombarding energy wh1ch corresponds to 31.7 Me\' .
The ao cross section "resonates'' at 31 . 7 MeV and the
angular distribution shows that the react1.on proceeds predominently
'If
+
through J •10 states in the compound nucleus system. A speculation
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that J=lO, 11, 12 and 13 resonances 1n the co~,ound system are
exc1ted at 31 . i, 34.2, 37.4 and 41 0 MeV respect1vely 1s be1n~
1nvest1gated. If thts is asslD'!led, then a plot of f vs J (.J+l) is
l1near and there are rnaxtma 1n the ~. 3 •• exc1tat1on ttmct1on where
J=8, 9 and 14 states should occur
Thts re~ult 1s parttcularly
1nterest1ng 1n that the correspondtnr moment of 1nert1a 1s that of
an oxygen nucleus and a carbon nucleus at graztn~ distance wh1ch
suggests that these are quas1-molecular states. The fact that the
J=O tntercept on the E vs. J~J·lJ plot 1s close to the Coulomb
barrter height 1s a so in agreement ~1th thts tnterpretat on.
1)

4.2

Halbert et. al., Phys1cal Review 162 (1967) 899 and
919.

Total cross-sectlon for the 12 c(li0, 1"o•r· 2 c reaction
leading to the 3- exc1ted state at 6 . 13 MeV 10 16 0
30~gm cm- 2 natural carbon targets on thick n1ekel backings

were bombarded with 30nA beams of 16 0 10ns 1n the energy region
34 - 42 MeV. Reaction y-rays were detected with a 30cc Ge(Li)
detector placed at 55° to the beam d1rect1on and t a d1stance of
6rnm from the target to the front face of the detector canister.
The 6. 129 Me V 3 level in 16 0 has a llfetime ( t = 24 psec) which
is considerably longer than the character1sttc slow1n~-down t1me for
160 tons 1n nickel (~ 3xl0-13sec). Gamma-rays ar1s1n~ from the
decay of th1s level are not therefore Doppler broadened or sh1fted
and can be clearly observed tn the spectra r\n e. cnatton functton
for th1s y-ray, wh1ch for the detectiOn !!eometry used 1s a measure
of the total react1on cross-sect1on to th1s state, was easured 1n
200 keV steps. The results show that the cross-sect1on 1ncreases
with bombarding energy and exh1bits structure with a width of
approximately 1 MeV (lab). Further work 1s necessary to determine
whether this structure results from d1rect a-transfer or inelast1c
scattering or from a compound nucleus mechanism.
4.3

Opt1cal model analys1s of

lf>O~l2C

react1on

The measurement (1) reported last year of the

6(),..12(:

total react1on cross-section exc1tatton funct1on su~gests the
existence of quas1-molecular resonances s1milar to those seen 1n
the ~2C.l2C reactton. These resonances ar' seen more clearly 1f

e
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the dom1 nating influence of the Coulomb barn er is removed by
uiv1d1ng the cross sections by

penetr~tion

coefficients.

We find it possible to qualitatively reproduce the
16o+l2c cross section using the optical model. The real part of the
potential is of Saxon-Woods form and the imaginary part of the
differential Saxon-Woods type slightly modified to cut off more
quickly at large distance.

The potential produces an t-0 resonance

at 6.12 MeV, which appears as a shoulder on the £•1 resonance at
6.44 MeV.

It also produces t•2, t•3 and 1•4 resonances at 6.98,

7. 65 and 8. 42 Me V, respectively.

The resonances rapidly become

broader and smaller as the C.M. energy increases above the barrier
height, in qualitative agreement with the data.
the potentia] h shallow (V 0 :8.1
for other heavy-ion reactions.
(1)
4.4

~leVJ

The real part of

and s1milar to that required

J.R. Patterson et. al. Nuclear Physics Al65 (1971) 545.

12cci4N,ay)22Na
Three microamperes of

l~NH-

beam has been obtained at the

input to the tandem, using a source-gas mixture of 25\ N2 and 75\
H2 with lithium exchange. This resulted in beams of about 80na on
target for 1 ~N3+ and 14 N4+ at 4MV terminal voltage. Alpha and gamma
spectra taken with a 15 ~gm/cm 2 12 c target indicate that the reaction
is a useful method of studyine 22Na levels, particularly for high-spin
states and for lifetime measurements with the Doppler-shift attentuation
method.
data.
5.
5.1

Further work awaits magnetic-tape collection of multiparsaeter

Radiative Proton Capture Studies with Ge(Li) Detectors
27Al(p,v) 2 Bsi reaction
Prellminary runs on the 2

carried out on the react1on
resonance.

~leV

\'an de Graaff have been

27 Al(p,y)28si

at the E • 1024 keY
p

Coincidence events between two Ge(Li) and two Nai(Tl)

detectors were recorded in related address-pairs by the IBM 1800
computer, and stored on disk.

Further efforts await the installation

of a Magnetic Tape unit which will greatly 1ncrease the data storage
area available.

This will allow sufficient build up of data to allow

the extraction of the angular distributions of the prominent y-ray
transitions.
5.2

A study of resonances in the 29 si(p, ) 30 P react1on
Gamma-ray decay schemes of 14 resonances in the 29si(p,y)30p

•
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r c.1c i on 1n the r.:u.ge E = 900-2120 keV have been obta~ned with high
p

esollltlOn Ge1_L1; detectors .

Cons1stent resonance decay schemes have

been denved alon?, wlth decay schemes of bound levels. Decay to bound
levels at 3. 84, 4 74, 4.94, 5. 21, 5. 51 and 5. 70 MeV has been observed
In

th~s

react1on for the f1rst time, while new results have been

obtained for the decay of some of the bound levels. The reported
level at 4.468 MeV is conf1rmed. The decay schemes of the E c 1110,
p
1664, 1850, 1975 and 2070 keV resonances 1ndicate that they are
predominantly T•O levels, whereas the 2105 and 2115 keV resonance•
are probably the spl1t analovue of a T•l level in 30 s1
6.

Radiat1ve Canture of Compl_ex Partlcles us1ng t e 10" Nal(Tl)
Detector

6.1

A study of the ~'Ar(a,y 0 ) 40 ca reaction in the giant-dipOle
resonance reg1on
Th1s experiment, descrtbed in the 1970 annual report, was

completed this year.

E.xcitatlon functions have been m asured In 125

keV steps over the energy region 6- 17 MeV w1th the 24 . 5 cm x 23.8
:>
0
cm Nal (Tl) detector at 90 and 125 to the beam dnectlon. Using
thinner targets, measurements were made 1n SO keV steps over selected
regions. Gamma-ray angular distrihut1ons were measured at 18
energies.
The results show that the reaction proceeds throuRh well
separated Jn=l- resonances wh1ch could be ident1f1ed w1th resonances
observed In the

3

9K(p,y 0 )~Cca

react1on.

Values of the rat1o r Cl ;r p

were obtained for levels over a Wide ener~y range and 1t was
observed to decrease Wlth 1ncrcas1ng exc 1tat 1on ener~ y
A dramatiC
decrease in r ;r close to the centre of the ~Iant-d1pole resonance
Cl
p
has been 1nterpreted as beinR due to a decrease 1n the admixture of
T=O states 1nto the T•l dipole states at this ener~y. This deduct1on
IS confirmed by the ratio of ~OCa(y,n 0 ) 39 ca and 4 °Ca(y,p 0)39K
cross-sect1ons which can be used to est1mate T=O and T=l isosp1n
m1xing in the resonance region.
6.2

Investlgation of 1sospin splittinR of the bO . 1 ~1ant-d1nole
resonance using the react1on

5

°Fe(a,~J 6 0Nl

The 60N1 giant-dtpole {esonance
T=2 and T=3.

G.D.R.; has lSOSoln
A compar1son of the react1ons 00 NI(f,n) and 60 Ni(y,oo)

... 23 -

suggest that the G. D.R

1s sp1tt;
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the T< and

co~)onents be1n~

con entrated around 16.6 and 19.6 MeV exc1t&t1on resnect1ve1y .
amb1~uit1es

ever, the results are not conclusive because
the puhllshed ('t ,n) cross sect1ons,

How-

ex1st 1n

It 1s therefore of conSlderable
re~ion

1nterest to study the S&fe(a,v) react1on in the G.O.R

since

this reactton should se1ect1vely populate the T part of the G.O . R
To date, we have measured the
function: 1n 100 keV 1ntervals over the

L~,

o) and (n,) l ) exc1tat1on

b ombardin~ ener~y ran~e

of

10 8 to 13.6 Me\' (16 . 4 to 19 0 MeV excitatlOn J. These data were
obta1ned by bombard1ng 200~~ cm- 2 enr1ched 56Fe self-support1ng
tar gets ~Jth 200nA of

4 He ..

ions .

Capture 't -rays were detected

by the 25 . 4 cm x 23 8 cm Nal (Tl) detector .

By us1ng the smallest

coll1mator, a resolut1on of 6\ was obta1ned enabl t ng v 0 and y 1 to be
to n unct1on
r e oLr e d. Cur r esults show that the o , -. w, c.·c1
peaks at 16 8 !-1eV exc1tat1on energy and that the
small at 19 MeV in agreement w1th the 1sosp1n

G. D R. It
htgher anJ
tr1but1ons
states are
7.
.1

r os

sect1on 1s

spl1tt1n~

theory of the

1s planned to extend the excitat1on fUnct1ons to both
lower energy regions and to measure y-ray

an~lar

dlsTr

at selected energtes to defin1tely establtsh that J =1

-

be1ng exc1ted 1n &ON1 .

General Nuclear Spectroscopy
between 25 and 37 ~teV excltat..~.on from the
lOB(r,p)1 2 c, l OB(1.~)gB, 10B(r,dJ 11c and 10B(r , YoJ 1c

Levels of

1 3N

reactions

13

Easlea has pred1cted that the
.
g1ant-d1pole resonance should occur

snall contrJ.bUt l On

at ~

T: 3; 2 ~trength of the mass
6 t ~ 26 le ' (~ t th a f urther

37 MeV), and that the Tc 1 2 strength should

be d1v1ded over states at

~

13,

~

20, and

~

32 Me\

Y1e1d peak s

ha e )een ob s en·e near most of these e.x 1 t .t 10 n en er '1 es n v.1 nous
12 c • p and 1 Jc • y channels, and have also been reported near 26 and
28 MeV 1n certa..1.n 10 8 + T channels . It 1s of some Interest to
determ1ne whether these latter peaks at h1gh

exc..~.tat1ons

are r.enutne

compound nuclear resonances and, tf so, the1r relat1onsh1p to the
predicted g1ant-d1pole states.
Exc1tat1on funct1ons were measured f or the lOB(t,a)9B,
1 0B(r,d) 1 1 c, and 10B(r,p)l2c react1ons at 30° , 60° , 90° anJ ISO , and
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for t he 1 0 B( t ,y) 13 ~ and lOB(r,py) 12 c reactlons at 90° up to 19 MeV
bomba rdi ng energy (33 MeV excitation in 13N). Peaks were seen in
many channels near 26, 28, and 3:? HeV excitat10n ,

1nd1catin~

true

compound nuclear resonances, but the behaviour of the cross sections,
and the smallness of the (t,y 0) cross section in particular, suagest
that they are not associated with the 13N giant-dipole resonances.
7.2

Levels in

16 0

from

1

~N(p,p)l~N

and

l~N(p,p•)l~N•

Angular distribution and excitation function ..asur ents
at closely spaced energies over the proton-energy range S - 8 MeV
have been completed. The anal~sis of this data should allow phase-shift
calculations to be continued from 4.5 MeV to the 9 - 12 MeV reaion
where a previous analysis (S.N. Tucker) met with difficulty due to an
inadequate knowledge of background phases.
7.3 Energy levels in 16o between 13.5 and 14.9 MeV
Single level mutli-channel analysis of 1 2C(a ,a 0)12C
excitation functions 1) established levels in 1 60 as follows:
E 16o
J"
E (Mev)
r ern (KeY) ra 0/r
X
a
4+
72 :: 10
8.960±0 . 010
0.70
13.882±0.008
0+
213±30
1.00
9.140±0.030
14.017±0.023
6+
67±10
0.38
10.198t0.010
U.810t0.008
but was unable to account in detail for levels in the region of 14.6
MeV. The behaviour of the 1•3 and l•S phases suggested that levels
of 3- and S- were present. Qualitative appraisal of the 12C(a,a')l2c•
angular distributions and Doppler-broadened profiles of the y-rays
showed that the results were co~sistent with a dominant contribution
of the inelastic width from a 3- level but requ1red at least one
positive-parity level in the region.
Mor recent studies of the 12C(a,a 0)12c reaction by Marvin
and Singh 2 ) over a wide energy- range and by Ramirez and Bernstein 3)
in the vicinity
of Ea .10.20 MeV coniir.m. the tabulated levels. Both
.
found a similar increase in the l•S phase but also that the behaviour
+
of the 1•4 phase was indicative of a broad 4 level near 14.6 MeV.
In addition correlation studies of the 12C(Li6,d)l6o reaction by
Artemov et. a1. 4) have shown that aS level, with a large r
width,
00

occurs at 14.6 MeV.
The progr
modified to include

es used for the earlier analysis have been
11
re than one level of the same J within the
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energy Interval of fitt1ng. Re-analysis of the A. N.U . excitation
functions has been attempted Includin~ relat1vely broad 3- , 4 + nd
5- levels in the vic1n1ty of 14.6 MeV . Final level par
ters have
not yet been established, but 1t is evident by Simultaneous fitt1ng
of 14 exc1tation functions over the energy- ran~e E. • 8.5 - 10.5
a
MeV that the assumed levels a r e able to account for the data. At the
same time, an attempt is be1ng made to account for the l 2c(a,a')l2c•
results in terms of the same levels. Though .are diffieult, the
results to date are encouraging.
T.R. Ophe1, Ph. Martin, S.D. Cloud and J.M. Morris,
Nuclear. Physics ~ (1971) 609
2) T.P. Marvin and P.P . Singh (to be published)
3) J . J. Raairez and E. M. Bernstein, Nuclear Physics
lli1 (lg71) 207
1)

4)

7.4

K.P. Artemov, V.Z. Goldber~, I.P. Petrov, V.P.
Rudakov, I.N. Serikov and V.A. Timofeev, Physical
Letters 378 (1971) 61

Energy levels of

16 0

between 14 . 92 and 15.5 MeV

A number of levels, for which only tentat1ve assi~ents
are ava1lable, have been reported 1n 1 5N+p reactions 1 ). None of
the levels is readily evident in the 1 2C(a,a 0 ) 1 2c data - either
because of un-natural p~rity or because the rat1o rao / r is extremely
Dall.

Measur ents have been made of the Doppler-broadened
profiles of the 4.43 MeV gamma ray produced by the 15N(p,a,y)l2c
reaction for bombarding energies between 2.8 and 3.5 MeV. Targets
of either 15 NH3 or enriched aelamine on th1n carbon-backings were
used.
The profiles, which reflected the a'-Y correlation,
demonstrate very strong interference effects . Interpretation of
the profiles is being aade in parallel with ava1lable ~
ray,
(p,ao) and (p,a1) angular distribut1ons. The results do not appear
to be consistent with the earl1er ass1~nments. In part1cular, the
narrow level at Ep=3.26 MeV is almost certa1nly 1• rather than 2-.
1) S. Bashkin, R.R. Carlson and R. A. Dougl
Phys1cal Rev1ew Letters 114 (1959) 1543
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7. 5 Search for an 8+ level in 160 at 20 . 8 MeV
The 12c(a, 8Be' Be react1on has been re-examined between
Excitation functions were measured at three
Ea =16 . 5 and 18 . 5 MeV
angles and an~ular d1str1bUt1ons obta1ned at ener~ies Ea •17.4, 17.7,
+
18.05 and 18 . 36 MeV. No ev1dence was found for an 8 level at an
exci tat1on energy near 20 8 MeV. Analys1s of the angular distribut1ons
demonstrated that the h1ghest contr1but1ng 1-value 1n the ener~y
reg1on is 1•6.
7.6 The spin of the 1984 keV level in 22Na
Existing exper1mental data 1nd1cate that the spin and
par1ty of the 1984 keV level of 22 Na are either 2+ or 3+ (Warburton
et. al. Physical Rev1ew 160 (1967) 938; Baxter et. al . Canadian
Journal of Phys1cs 48 (1970) 2434; Garrett et. al. Nuclear Physics
Al64 (1971) 449). However, in recent years 1t has ~enerally been
__._
accepted that the level has sp1n and parity 3•, and aa such it has
been interpreted as the 3+ member of a KaO, TcO rotat1onal band
based upon the 583 keV 1+ level (see, for example, Garrett et . al.
Phys1cal Rev1ew C4 (1971) 165).
In an attempt to obta1n a f1rm sp1n ass t ~nment for the
1984 keV level, we have stud1ed the reactlon 1 9F (a ,n·f) 22 Na . A
t arget cons1stwg of approx1matel y 115 lJg / cm~ BaF 2 evaporated onto
a th1ck tantalum-backing was bombarded w1th ~ He· 1ons of energies
5000 keV (238 keV above threshold for populat1on of the 1984 keV
level), 5100 keV, and 5200 keV. The an~lar d1stribution of 1401
keV ~amrna-rays from the 1984 - 583 keV trans1t1on was measured at
each energy using a 30 c . c . Ge(Li) detector. Prelim1nary analysis
of the data stron~ly suggests that the sp1n and parity of the level
are 2+ rather than 3+.
7.1

A study of

2 3Na

via tht reaction

19f(~,y) 23 Na

A study of exctted states 1n 23Na has been 1n1t1ated
using the capture reaction 1'F(a,y) 23 Na. The capture gamma-ray
y1eld has been measured over a bombard1ng energy range from 2. 0
to 2. 4 MeV us1ng a 5" x 4" Nai(Tl) detector located 2" from the
target. Several resonances have been observed in the excitatton
funchon.

- 27 •
A new target chamber has been designed and constructed to
enable the target-detector distance to be reduc d and to reduce
bu1ld-up of carbon on the tar~et (and hence to reduce the flux of
background neutrons from the reaction 13c(a,n) 1 '0). Studies of the
decay of resonant states with a Ge(Li) detector are planned.
7.8

Branching ratios from (d,py) stud1e1 1n the sd shell

Sp1ns, parities and other nuclear structure information
can often be suggested on the basis of ~amma-ray branchin~ ratios.
We are attemptlng to measure some branching ratios for several
nuclei in the s,d shell usin~ the (d,py) reaction.
Antular
distributions for the reactions 27 Al(d,p)21Al and 2!si(d,p)30st at
Ed•2.1 MeV have been measured to establish the oat suitable &nJlel
for detecting the protons in p-y coincidence measurements. The
deuteron beam was provided by the "2 Me V'' acce le rat or. Co1ncidence
measurements using a Ge(Li) y-ray spectrometer and an annular
surface-barrier detector have been commenced for the reactions
27 Al(d,py) 28 Al and 29 Si(d,py) 30 Si .
7.9

the 29 Si(d,p)3°Si reaction

Energy levels of 30si fro

The study of the ener~y levels of 2 !Si is continuing and
a DWBA analysis of the data from the 29 Si(d,P) 3 0sl reaction 1s in
progress.
Stud1es of 32 s v1a the 29 Si(a,ny) 32 s react1on

7.10

•

Presently available experimental 1nformat1on on properties
of states of 32 S in the reg1on of exc1 tatlon near 6 t.teV is not
adequate to discriainate between varioua -possible nucl ar dels.
Stud1es of the reaction 2 9Si(a,ny) 32 s using a Ge(Li) g a-ray
soectrometer have been commenced 1n an atteMPt to suppl ent
exist1ng spectroacopic informat1on. Prel1m1nary analys1s of data
so far obtained 1nd1cates l1fetimes for the 4277, 5006 and 5799 keY
states of 60±8, 850±200, and <~ 30 fs, respect1vely. Work is
continuing.
Levels in 33Cl

7.11

Several attempts have been made to obtain co1ncidence data
between the dandy-ray from the reaction 32s(3He,dy)33Cl with
E3He

~

15 MeV.

They-ray detector was a 40 cc Ge(L1) spectrometer,
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wh1le a part1cle telescope system was employed to detect t~e
deuterons.
A coincident count rate of only ~ 1 count/win. was
obta1ned, w1th a correspondin~ neutron flux on the Ge(Li) detector
which was a factor of 2 ~ 7 times the maximum acceptable dose rate.
It is estimated that an increase in coincident count rate of at
least 5 to 10 is needed
7.12

L1fet1me and y-ray angular distribution measurements for
low-lying levels in 4 5ri

The decay modes, lifetimes and spins of low-lytna lev.ls
in 4 5ti have been 1nvestigated via the ~5Sc(p,ny)~5ti reaction. The
mean lifetimes of the 1353, 1468 and 1521 keY levels were found to
164
be 146±24, 670± 128 and 7g±l3 fs respectively, by the technique of
attenuated Doppler-shifts. Lower limits of 1,000 fs were aet for the
levels at 330, 744 and 1226 ke~ . An~ular distr1but1ons of deexcitatlon y-rays have been measured and compared w1th theoretical
predict1ons of the compound nucleus statist1cal model to aive spin
assignments. From data obtained here and in previous experiments,
spins and parities were deduced for levels of 40 ( 7 / 2 -, '1 2 -),
1353 ( 9/2-) and 1468 ( 11 /2-) keY.
7. 13

Levels 1n

47 v

from the

47 Ti(p,ny) 47 V

reaction

Gamma decay schemes and accurate energies have been
obtained for the f1rst ei~ht excited states of ~ 7 v by bombardin~
a thin 47 Ti target with protons at energies successively just
below and just above level thresholds, and examinin~ they spectra
in singles with a Ge(Li) detector. Data has been taken for lifetime
measurements with the Doppler-shift attenuation m thod . Angular
correlation measurements are planned usin~ a th1ck 4 7 Ti target.
7.14

In-beam study of prompt
66zn(p,ny) 6 'Ga reaction

~amma-rays

emitted 1n the

The level structure of the nucleus 66 Ga has been studied
by means of the &6zn(p,ny) 66 Ga reaction (0 s -5.957 MeV). Levels
in 66Ga up to 730 keY in excitation were select1vely populated
by varyin~ the proton bombardin~ ener~y 1n the ran~e of 6.00 to 6.82
MeY. The y-rays associated with these levels were ident1f1ed both
1n singles spectra, from a study of their threshold behaviour, and
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in yy co1nc1dence measurements.

Alto~ether

17/1972
24 levels in 6'Ga were

identified, Of Whlch 10 are known from preViOUI studieS Of the 8+
decay of 66Ge to 66Ga, and the rema1n1ng 14 are reported here for the
first time . Gamma-r~y branch1n~ ratios for these new levels have
been determined and a decay scheme compris1ng 68 y-transitions is
presented. Angular d1stributions of de-exc1tat1on y-rays have been
measured at proton bombard1ng energies close to threshold for the
levels studied.

Comparison of these d1stributions with the

theoret1cal predict1ons of the compound nucleus stat1stical model
has led to spin and par1ty ass1gnments for the levels studied.
7.15

L1fet1mes of levels 1n

6

2·6~cu

and 70Ga

The Doppler-sh1ft attenuat1on method of l1fetLme determination has been employed following the 62 '' 4 Ni(p,ny)62·6~cu and
70 Zn(p,ny) 70 Ga reactions. Data on the i2cu states at 426, 548 and
637 keV, the ' 4cu states at 60g and 663 keV, and the 7 0Ga states at
590, 651, and 690 keV is being analysed to obta1n l1fetime values or
limits.

7 16

Levels in 67Ga

The y-ray decay modes of 10 levels below 2 MeV excitation
energy 1n 67 Ga have been obta1ned . The measurements cons1sted of
us1ng a Ge(L1) detector to observe the y-rays em1tted from the
67 Zn(p,ny) 67 Ga react1on at 55° to the inc1dent beam d1rection.
Spectra were obtained at seven proton energ1es between 3.1 MeV and
4.0 MeV. The excitation funct1ons plus the y-ray energ1es w re
used to construct the decay scheme. Both angular d1str1bution and
Doppler-sh1ft measurements are planned for the ne ar f uture.
7.17

Levels 1n 70Ga

Angular d1str1butions of y-rays produced 1n the
70zn(p,ny) 70Ga react1on have been obta1ned. Spectra were collected
at six bombard1ng energies, which correspond to exc1tat1on energies
between 838 keV and 1754 keV in 70 Ga. The resultant an,ular distri·
but1ons are being analysed assum1ng a statistical campound-nucl6ar
reaction mechanism.
7.18

The 188 keV transition in 70 Ga
Several authors using Nai(Tl) detectors, have assigned the
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20ms activ1ty of a 0.11+0.1~ MeV y-ray transition to the decay of
a h1gh-sp1n state at 188 keV in 70Ga. Other workers, however, claia
that the 20ms activity anates from a known 9 /2 + state in 7 1Ge at
198 keV.
A Ge(Li) detector was used to look at the y-rays, with
40 keV < EY < 900 keV, produced in the 70zn(p,ny)70Ga and the
71 Ga(p,ny) 71 Ge reactions. The former spectrum contained a 188 keV
y-ray and the latter one a 175 ktV y-ray. The two reactions were
then observed using 20ms long beam pulses with a 200.. repetition
rate. The 175 keV y-ray was observed in these delayed spectrum
but the 188 keV y-ray along with all known prompt y-rays w.. not
present. The delayed 175 keV y-ray is produced by the indirect
population of the 175 keV level via the 23 keV y-ray from the 198
keV 9 /2+ level which has T1
• 20.2ms.
12
These results indicate that the level de-excitinl via
the 188 keV y-ray transition has a T1
< Sms.
12
8. Other Nuclear Experiments
8.1

Perturbed angular correlation studies with

l!p

experiment was explored using the reaction l !p 6:1 ,a • )1 lp•
to populate 19p in its 1~7 keV, 5 / 2 +second excited state.
This
nucleus was allowed to recoil into a magnetised nickel foil which was
not exposed to the direct beam. A time-differential gamma-ray
spectrum was obtained using the associated inelastically scattered
a-particle for a "start" pulse. Good cotmting statistics were
obtained, but the oscillations in the time spectrum were relatively
weak ("- 1\), comparing unfavourably with resul t l of other work on the
same effect•. The small effect was attributed to attenuation of the
spin alignment on recoil through vacuum (trans1t t1me"' 20 nS). No
useful results were obtained on the hyperfine interaction,
d the
experiment was discontinued.
An

*R.G. Stokstad et. al. in Hyperf1ne Structure and Nuclear
Radiations (North-Holland), Amsterdam 1968), P.6~~
8.2

Proton Energy Spectra from (d,p) induced fission

Work has continued on the 23SU(d,pf) reaction. Satisfactory
targets of uranium nitride on carbon back1ngs have been made using the
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"electrospray" fac1ht1es at A.A E C. Research Establuhment, Lucas
He1ghts, N.s .w. A cooled proton detector and f1ssion-product
detector, both s1licon surface-barrier counters, have been used to
obta1n a spectrum of protons 1n co1nc1dence with f1ssion fra~nts,
with energy resolution "' SS keY for 10 V protons . The A.N . U 24"
spectrometer is be1ng used to obta1n proton spectra 1n good (~ 12 keY)
resoluuon.
9.

Beam-Foil Spectroscopy

9. 1 Reduction of beam-fo1l line widths
When one is observing spectral l1nes from light ions with
the usual s1de-on v1ew1ng conf1~uration, a severe limitation for
wavelength determination and the separation of close lines 1s the
large w1dth due to Doppler broaden1n~ . Two methods of reducin~
the line wi dth have been exam1ned, and the r el at ive merlts of each
compared quant1 tatl vely for vanous app ll catl ons . Both methods
require the use of lenses, so are restricted to wavelengths in the
ultra-violet and visible range.
The conventional viewing arrangement uses a lens to form
an image of a short sect1on of the beam at the entrance sl1t of a
monochromator. Light is thereby accepted over a cons1derable range
of directions of emiss1on from the collimated ion-beam. For ion
speeds near one percent of that of l1ght the Doppler broadenin~ is
large. However, there is a correlat1on between the Doppler-shifted
wavelength and the direct1on of Incidence at the slit. This is
equivalent to add1ng a cyl1ndr1cal lens at the grat1ng of the
monochromator . Thus a diffracted line comes to a focus at a
position wh1ch is not at the exit slit of a monochromator which has
been al1gned for a stationary l1ght source. In the McPherson 218
instrument, the positions of the mirrors and sl1ts are not adjustable,
so \o.e have moved the "beam-fo11 focus " t o t he t>Xlt s 1t by add1nR an
opt1cal element 1ns1de the monochromator . For example, the H line
8
(4861~) from 230 keV hydrogen appeared lS ~ w1de because it focused
12 mm 1nside the exit slit. The lin' width was reduced dramat1cally
with an accompanying 1ncrease 1n peak he1ght, merely by 1ncreasin~
the optical path w1th a 33 mm th1ck slab of perspex. For more ~eneral
use, a 10 mm d1ameter, SO mm focal len~th lens can be po itioned
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- .32 ~1th1n

4 to 60 mm 1nside the exit sl1t
The H l1ne w1dth wa
8
reduced to 2 R Wlthout loss of 1ntensity other than that expected
from the reduct1on of the monochromator sl1t Widths necessary to
observe the decreased l1ne Wldth The ma1n drawback of th1s method
iS that the amount o! focus deplacement needed 1s proport1onal to the
speed of the ion beam and the wa~elength of the l1ne, and also
depends on the l1near d1spers1on of the monochromator .
lfuen 1t 1s not essential to observe

l1~ht

from a

ery

locallzed portion of the beam, a s11npler method of l me width
reduction 1s to place the beam-to-monochromator transfer lens at a
distance equal to 1ts focal length from the entrance slit . Thus,
only "parallel hght" is accepted from a length of be
~u 1 to the
d1ameter of the lens . As examples of th1s method, a CIII l1ne at
2297 ~ from 1650 keV carbon 1ons had 1ts FWHM reduced fro 5 X to
0. 9 ~~ and a group of 4 partly resolved l1nes from 950 keV Neon had
the1r w1dths reduced from 3.2 ~to 1 7 A, the l1nes then be1ng
clearly resolved . A more extensive and quant1tat1ve invest1gat1on
has been made on the H line from a 240 keV hydrogen beam. Again,
8
the line w1dth decreased from 12 Ato about 'll A, w1th a reduction
1n slit w1dth. The total area under a peak var1es as the square of
the (equa!) sl1t w1dths. When the slitS are w1de, the observed w1dth
and peak he1ght are each proportional to the sl1t w1dth, but as the
slits are narrowed, the peak hetght decr~ases more rapidly as the
llne w1dth approaches 1 ts llm1 t1ng \'al ue
Hence, the "naralle l l1ght"
pos1t1on of the trnasfer lens gives a better s1gnal-to-no1se ratio
than does the convent1onal lens pos1t1on for small sl1t w1dths.
The lower 11mit of line w1dth obta1nable depends on the
amount of decollimat1on of the inc1dent 10n beam by mult1ple scattering
in the foil. Th1s scatter1ng g1ves a Gaussian d1stribut1on of
directions with a width proportional to the fo1l th1cknt11. For
long-lived states, the exc1ted beam can be coll1mated after its
passage through the fo1l . The result1ng l1ne shape tends to beco
rectangular rather than Gaussian, and unless the foil is thin
(e g. 2-.3~g/cm 2 carbon foils for observ1ng H8), there c n be a very
large loss of 1ntensity. W1th spectra recorded d1g1t lly, it 1s
poss1ble to compensate for th1s by add1ng a suff1c1ent number of
repeated spectra.
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9. 2 Changes in foil due to bombardment
The light output per unit charge from fluorine ions which
have passed through carbon foils decreased during use . Microscopic
examination showed an increasing number of pinholes in the foil. long
before the foil appeared "broken" to the naked eye. Wlth hydrogen
and helium beams. we have observed a more gradual decrease in the
light yield dur1ng bombardment. even though electron microscopic
examination did not show any apparent changes 1n the appearance or
structure of the foil .
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Defence Standards Laboratory Report AWTSC No. l January, 1971.
GIBBS, 'r\'.J . # 1 MORONEY
''SrJ~ and Cs

1 "3 7
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1
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D.J.~

and TITTERTON, E.W.

1n the Australl .•1 Env1ronment
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Defence Standards Laboratory Report AWTSC .'o. 2 lay, 1971.
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1 f C. I'. and TREACY, P.B.
"The 14 UD Injection Syst~m:

Single or Double Focusing Magnet?"

Internal Report -ANU -P/537.
lnJA G, F . C.P.,

GIBSO~.

E

F.~, ~1cDANifLS 1

D.K.;

''Search for an Exc1 ted Prolate Rot at iona 1 Band in 28Si"
Phys1cal Revie\•

C3 (1970) 12:2 -1231

HUASG, F.C.P. and OPHEL 1 T.R.
"Non-linear Fitting on the 1800"
Internal Report - ANU -P/544.

Kl~G,

N.S . PJ,

~lOSS,

C.E., BAER, H.W.; and RISTI 'EN, R.A.J'
"A Study of Excited States in 5 8 cu,5 4 co,soHn and 6y"
Nuclear Phys1cs Al77 (1971) 625

~1AJLR 1

K.H/, LEIGH, J.R , PUIILHOPER, F.; and lllAt-10• D, R.H/

"A high-spin 1somer 1n

1 1 At"

Physics Letters 358 (1971) 401.
MA.IER,

1\.H.~,

LEIGH, J.R. and DIAMOND R.M.#

"Measurement of the Magnetic Moment and Life-time of the
13 /2 +

Level in 205 Pb"

Nuclear Physics Al76 (1971) 497.
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Universlty
~uclear
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EN(HVEC) Tandem Accelerator"

Instrtunents and

MERRILL, N.H., THOMAS, D.
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WHINERAY, S.

"Redrift Treatment of Radiation Damaged Si (Li) Detectors"
Internal Report -

~~U

-P/541.

~1oss, c.E., o;TRAZ, c." and ZAror.:s, c.s.;
"Beta Decay of

25

37 K"

Al and

Nuclear Physics Al70 (1971) 111.
~~SS,

C.E., DeTRAZ, C. ~ and ZAIDINS, C.S. ;
"Beta Decay of

26 Si, 30 s· and 3

,,

'* Ar"

'uclear Physics Al74 (1971) 408.
MOSS, C.E., BENTLEY, R.F. ,
LT~D,

;

CARLSO~,

D.A. , RUDOLPH, H.

;

~

J.D. , COMITER, A. B. ,

and ZAFIRATOS, C.D.

;

"I:xc1 tat ion Energies of Low-lying Levels in ' 4 Al"
Bulletin of the American Physical Soc1ety

~

(1971) 491.

~SS, C.E. and COMITER, A.B.1
"Excitation Energies of Levels in

16 F, 20 .'a

and

24 Al"

Nuclear Phvsics Al78 (1971) 241.
NAJAM, M.R.,

DAVIDSO~,

W.F.*, ZUJ<,

\~.M.*,

CARLSON, L.E. and

AWAL, M.A.*
''In Ream Study a·f Prompt r-rays l:nittc<.l 1n the 66 Zn(p,ny) 66 Ga
Reaction"
Nuclear Physics Al73 (1971) 577.
OPHEL, T.R., fARTI.', Ph .. CLOIJIJ,
"Energy Levels of

lE.o

~.IJ.*

:lnci

~!ORRIS,

J.M.*

in the Region of f:xcita 1on Between

13.5 and 15 MeV"
Nuclear Physics Al73 (1971) 609.
OPHEL, T.R.
"Computer Reduct1on of Complex Soectra (revised)"
Internal Report - ANU -P/487(2).
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ELI..IOTT, !LV. * and KUUIN!·R, J.A.>/"Positive parity bands in 29Sl"
A.A J , SPLAR , R.H.,

Canadian Journal of Physics 49 (1g71) 1263.
PILT, A.A.~. SPEAR, R.H., ELLIOTT, R.V.* and KUEHNER, J.A.~
. "Positive Parity Rotational Bands in 29Si and the Corio1is
Coupling Model"
Bulletin of the American Physical Society 16 (1971) 58
(New York, January 1971)
PILUSO, C.J.*, SPEAR, R.H., CARTER, K.W.*, KEAN, D.C.* and
BARKER, F.C.
"Hagnetic Analysis of the Reactions 7Li(3He,d)BBe and
7Li(3He,T)7Be"
Australian Journal of Physics 24 (1971) 459.
RUDOLPH, H.~. BENTLEY, R.F.; and ~~SS, C.E.
"The (p,n) Reaction on Several 4n t\uclci"
Bulletin of the American Physi cal

Society~

(1971) 1154.

SPEAR, R.H., CAIRNS, J.E.~. ELLIOTT, R.V.*, ~~EHNER, J . A.; and
PILT, A.A. ~
"Concerning a Possible K:o 7I 2 Negative Parity Band in 29si"
Canadian Journal of Physics 49 (1971) 355.
START, D.F.H. ~ , ANDERSON, R. ; , CARLSON, L.E., ROBERTSON, A.G. ;
and GRACE, M.A. ~
"The Spins and Lifetimes of Some Low-lying States of 58Ni"
Nuclear Physics Al62 (1971) 49.
STEPHENS, F.S.1, LEIGH, J.R. and DIA.'-10ND, R. M."
"Some Limitations on the Production of Very Neutron Defficient
Isotopes"
Nuclear Phvsics A170 (1971) 321.
TITTERTON, E. W.
"Developments in Accelerat i ng
Research"
Internal Report - ANU -P/539.
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TRr CY, P.B.

''Beam Optics
System"

}

Cu~culations

for Cyclotron-Tandem Injection

•

Internal Report - ANU -P/519.
1\'HJNCRAY, S., DIETRICH, F.S. # and STOKSTAD, R.G. ~

"A Study of Isobaric Analogue Resonances in the Yb Isotones"
Nuclear Physics Al57 (1970) 529.
~

~

~

ZAFIRATOS, C.D. , DeTRAZ, C. , MOSS, C.E. and ZAIDINS, C.S.

;

"Comparison Between the (3He, 7 8e) a-Pickup Reactions on
4 0ca and 4 0Ar"
Physical Review Letters

!I

(1~71)

437.

ZUK, W.M.*, DAVIDSON, W.F.*, NAJAM, M.R. and AWAL, M.A.*
"The Decay of '+Sri to ~+Ssc"
Z Physik 242, 93-101 (1971).
ZUK, W.M.*, BLACK, J.L.* and DAVIDSON, W.F.*
"A Search for the 3446 keV Level in
Reaction"

29p

via the

28Si(p,y)29p

Australian Journal of Physics 24 (1971) 37-42.
ZUK, W.M.*, DAVIDSON, W.F.*, CARLSON, L.E. and NAJAM, M.R.
"Lifetime and BranchinJl Ratio Measurements in 4 5Ti"
Topical Conference on "The Structure n~ l f 7; 2 Nuclei"
Le~naro Italy (15-21 April 1971) H33 pp29.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES

LJuring the year regular research meetings and
inars
wer~ held.
A book study course for first year students has been
instituted in order to help give them a better all-round view of
nuclear physics. Guidance is given by various members of staff and
the students are expected to wr1te essays and solve oroblems.
Professor Sir Ernest Titterton attended a numb r of
meetings of the National Radiation Advisory Committee, Defence
Research Development Committee and Atomic Weapons Test S fety
Committee.

G.

Ph.D. THESES PRESENTED .DURlNG .THE.YEAR .

CAELLI, W.J.

"Studies of High-Isospin States in Light
Even - Even Nuclei and of Low-lyin Collective
States in Mediu'n Weight Odd-mass Nuclei"

CARTEk, K.W.

"Garmna Ray Stud1es in

GRAHAM, I. G.

"The 13N Compound Nucleus above 25 MeV
Excitation and the Energy Level Structure
of 57 co • 59 co and 6 1co"

POWELL, D.L.

"Mechanism Studies of Deuteron Stripping
Reactions at Low Energies"

ROSALKY, D.M.

"Spectroscopy of

S 5 cr

27Al

and 29Al"

from Direct Reaction and

Gamma Ray Studies"
TUCKER, S.N.

"A Study of Some Levels in the Nuclei, 8se,
sse, lSo and 2BA1"

OJALOEIS, A.

"Tensor Polarization and Differential Cross
Section in the Elast~c Scattering of Deut rons
by Some Light Nuclei"

